CLASSIC SERIES
SECTIONAL
GARAGE DOORS

Its not about the look of your garage
its about the look of your home.
‘Its not just a garage door, it’s the port of your home.’
The modern garage door is the main access point for your home, which raises safety and security
questions. It’s also a design feature that often dominates your home’s street frontage.

Your garage door is more than 20% of your street appeal!
Did you realise your garage door generally accounts for more than 20% of the face of your home?
With Glideaway offering more profiles, colours and options than ever, there’s an opportunity to turn
your garage door into a feature for your home. For instance, your garage door can be made to match the
colour of your roof, front door, or other aluminium joinery.
Each Glideaway garage door is custom made, so you can consider your door as a unique opportunity to
express yourself, as you would with any other choice in your home.

Garage doors are no longer just a case of ‘open and shut’!

WHY CHOOSE GLIDEAWAY
1. Glideaway Doors offer the widest range of door styles and options in New Zealand.
2. Glideaway Doors are custom manufactured to suit any opening size.
3. Over 20 different coloursteel colours and 70+ different powdercoat colours to choose form.
4. Glideaway Doors have a stronger panel construction.
5. Glideaway Doors is one of New Zealand’s quietest and most reliable garage doors available.
6. Glideaway Doors manufacture aluminium panels with a 10 year warranty.
7. Glideaway Doors are New Zealand made by New Zealanders.
8. Glideaway Doors is a family owned business with over 30 years experience in the garage door industry.
9. Glideaway Doors provide door solutions and specialize in custom made doors to your own design.
10. Glideaway Doors service the whole of New Zealand.
Shop GLIDEAWAY - we have you covered with the widest garage door range in New Zealand!

THE GLIDEAWAY
SECTIONAL GARAGE DOOR

Sectional garage doors are non protruding and open vertically therefore providing most space
possible, both inside, and outside the garage.
Some say this style of garage doors are the most practical choice and are the ultimate in garage doors,
providing there is adequate space and fixings.
Glideaway Doors have one of the widest range of designs and colours for sectional doors available within
the New Zealand market.
With space-saving technology, heat insulation options and automation, Glideaway sectional doors are
safe and robust, whilst providing low-noise operation.
The typical sectional garage door is 4 panels high and the panels are around 500mm high each, if the
door is any higher than 2250mm, this would increase the amount of panels generally.
There are endless options to choose from, including different materials, finishes and window options.
Available in manual and automatic operation.
Teamed with a 5 year warranty* these garage doors will provide years of trouble free use.

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

SANDON
‘Functional and economic, which makes this a popular choice to pair with any style’
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SANDON STUCCO
(ALUMINIUM)

The deep horizontal ribs across the Sandon provides strength
and rigidity over wider door widths, to help keep your home
secure. Available in a smooth, or stucco finish, this allows the
Sandon to suit most styles of architecture. Available in
Zincalume, Colorsteel or aluminium.

HARFORD		
‘Functional and economic, which makes this a popular choice to pair with any style’
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HARFORD STUCCO
(ALUMINIUM)

The Harford is a rugged steel sectional garage door roll-formed
to produce a secure and dependable entry point to your garage
or building. The option of woodgrain embossing or a smooth
finish complements most modern building styles. Available in
Zincalume, Colorsteel, or aluminium

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

CHURCHILL
‘Plenty of horizontal lines to keep the panel rigid, great for the family home’
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CHURCHILL STUCCO
(ALUMINIUM)

The Churchill is a rugged steel sectional garage door roll-formed
to produce a secure and dependable entry point to your garage
or building. The option of woodgrain embossing or a smooth
finish complements most modern building styles. Available in
Zincalume, Colorsteel, or aluminium

MANCHESTER
‘A unique design, ideal for adding that extra bit of detail to the front of the house’
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MANCHESTER
STUCCO
(ALUMINIUM)

The Manchester has a large amount of horizontal detail
centred in each panel, here you have a door that will add
that unique detail not found in any other profile. Available in a
range of materials and colours, this is the a great option for a
detail loving person! Available in zincalume, coloursteel, or
aluminium.

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

TUDOR			
‘Upgrade your home whilst staying with the same style.’
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TUDOR STUCCO
(ALUMINIUM)

Looking for a economic garage door to go with your
colonial style home, or just want to make a difference? Then
the Tudor , available in a range of materials and colours, this is
the a great option for anything from a basic house to your
beach bach! Available in Zincalume, Colorsteel, or aluminium

CARGILL
‘Most popular door profile, this is an easy choice to pair with any style’
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CARGILL
SMOOTH

Looking for a sleek premium garage door to go with any style of home? Then look no further than the
Cargill profile. Very popular with modern style homes, the Cargill has that pencil thin â€™v-lineâ€™ to make
it stand out from the rest. All Cargill profile panels come with 3 steel supports running horizontally on the
panel to hold this panel flat & provide rigidity. Available in a range of materials and colours, including
Zincalume, Colorsteel, or aluminium.

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

DUKE			
‘The flattest sectional door profile on the NZ market’
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DUKE
SMOOTH

The Duke is the most popular of all our profiles. If you are looking for a stylish garage door to compliment
the front of your modern home, look no further than the Duke profile. All Duke profile panels come with 3
steel supports running horizontally on the panel to provide the rigidity & flatness you expect from a flat
style garage door. Available in a range of materials and colours, this is a great option for any style home.
Available in Zincalume, Colorsteel, or aluminium.

INSULATION OPTIONS
‘Increase insulation of your home, and save energy.’

ECONOMY - NOVAHUSH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cost effective
Easy DIY product
Quietens your garage door
R rating of up to 1.4, similar to Pink Batts
Eco-friendly— Novahush is made from
recycled plastic bottles
Classy looking black interior backing fabric
Provides acoustic protection for your garage

PREMIUM - POLYSTYRENE WITH COREFLUTE BACKING SHEET
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highly effective
Sharp looking interior with the white finish
Quietens your garage door
R rating of R1.8
Light weight
Available with a Zincalume, Colorsteel, or
powder-coated backing sheet

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

WINDOW OPTIONS
‘Make your door unique, and gain natural light to add ambience into your garage.’

STOCKTON

PLAINLITE

Pictured: Tudor profile panels, with the Stockton window option

ADD A LITTLE LIGHT!
There is nothing quite like natural light, it brings ambiance
and warmth to a room. With Glideaway Doors window
options, you can customise your door to create a unique
masterpiece to make your house stand out from the rest!
If having a clear window isn’t for you, we also have frosted
or tinted options! Get in touch to discuss our range of
window and panel options.

ALUMINIUM SASH

OUR WARRANTIES
‘Warranties are only valid if they are installed by a Glideaway approved installer.’

10 YEAR
W

ARRANTY

5 YEAR
W

ARRANTY

Glideaway Doors offer a 10 year warranty on all Aluminium
Powdercoated Sectional Door Panels. The warranty covers
aluminium powdercoated panels, providing the doors have been
maintained in accordance with the recommended cleaning and
maintenance instructions provided. All hardware provided with
the aluminium doors have a warranty of 5 years. These doors are
especially suited for coastal and high corrosion areas. Our 10
year warranty only applies to doors installed by Glideaway
approved installers.

Glideaway Doors offer a 5 year warranty on all steel doors.
The warranty covers panels, surface coating and hardware;
providing your door has been maintained in accordance with
the recommended cleaning and maintenance instructions
provided. Our 5 year warranty only applies to doors
installed by Glideaway approved installers.

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

SECTIONAL DOOR FIXING DETAILS
FIXING DETAILS FOR GLIDEAWAY
‘Make sure your garage
opening has the
correct fixings and
space for installation.’
SECTIONAL
OVERHEAD
DOORS
DAYLIGHT OPENING WIDTH

Studs (3)
Facing
Gib

¢

100min

GARAGE DOOR

A

Rebate

C

150mm

B

90min

All fixing nogs 150mm x 400mm

400mm

DOOR OPENING
HEIGHT

NOG
A

Up to 2200mm

2100

2201mm to 2350mm
2351mm to 3000mm

1600
1600

NOG
B

MOTOR
C
2900

2400
2700

2900
4300

= POWER POINT equals C + 500mm

¢

All 150mm
Studs (3)

1000mm

1000mm

N.B: Nogging 1200mm either side of
Centre line for doors over 2401 in height
Floor
SIDEROOM
All openings 110mm min

Rebate depth 25mm

Facing

Daylight opening height

Ceiling

HEADROOM
Standard
Low Headroom
Side Spring - LHR

320mm
180mm(min)
150mm (min)

COLOURSTEEL OPTIONS

Desert Sand

Ebony

Flaxpod

Grey Friars

Gull Grey

Ironsand

Karaka

Lichen

Lignite

Mist Green

New Denim
Blue

Permanent
Green

Pioneer Red

Rivergum

Sandstone
Grey

Scoria

Sorrell

Stone

Threadbow
White

Thunder Grey

Titania

Windsor Grey

Also available:
- 70+ Dulux Powdercoat colours
- Coloursteel MAXX range
- Spray colour finish
Note: Colours shown are only representative, and may vary from actual colour, in both print and digital.
Please feel free to request a sample before deciding on your final colour.

Get in touch for a free measure and quote

SERVICING NEW ZEALAND WIDE
MAKE A WISE AND CALCULATED
INVESTMENT FOR THE FUTURE

AGENT DETAILS:

GLIDEAWAY GARAGE DOORS LTD
FREE PH: 0508 611 166
WEBSITE: WWW.GLIDEAWAY.CO.NZ

